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Abstract: We study existence of densities for solutions to stochastic differential
equations with Ho¨lder continuous coefficients and driven by a d-dimensional Le´vy
process Z “ pZtqt≥0, where, for t ą 0, the density function ft of Zt exists and
satisfies, for some pαiqi“1,...,d Ă p0, 2q and C ą 0,
lim sup
tÑ0
t1{αi
ż
Rd
|ftpz ` eihq ´ ftpzq|dz ≤ C|h|, h P R, i “ 1, . . . , d.
Here e1, . . . , ed denote the canonical basis vectors in R
d. The latter condition covers
anisotropic pα1, . . . , αdq-stable laws but also particular cases of subordinate Brownian
motion. To prove our result we use some ideas taken from [DF13].
AMS Subject Classification: 60H10; 60E07; 60G30
Keywords: Stochastic differential equation with jumps; anisotropic Le´vy process; anisotropic
Besov space; transition density
1 Introduction
Let d ≥ 1 and X “ pXptqqt≥0 be a solution to the Le´vy driven SDE
dXptq “ bpXptqqdt ` σpXpt´qqdZptq (1.1)
on Rd, where b P Rd is the drift, σ P Rdˆd the diffusion coefficient and Z a d-dimensional pure
jump Le´vy process with Le´vy measure ν, i.e.,
Ereiξ¨Zptqs “ e´tΨνpξq, Ψνpξq “
ż
Rd
´
1` 1t|z|≤1upξ ¨ zqi´ e
ipξ¨zq
¯
νpdzq. (1.2)
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If the coefficients of (1.1) are smooth enough and the driving noise exhibits certain regular-
ities, then existence of a smooth density for Xt can be obtained by the Malliavin calculus
(see, e.g., [BC86], [Pic96], [Zha16] and [Zha17]). For Ho¨lder continuous coefficients, as studied
in this work, one possibility is to apply the parametrix method, see, e.g., [KHL16], [CZ16],
[KK18] and [Kul18]. In this case one assumes that b, σ are bounded, σ is uniformly elliptic, i.e.,
infxPRd inf |v|“1 |σpxqv| ą 0, and most of the results are designed for a driving noise Z which is
comparable to a
(Z1) rotationally symmetric α P p0, 2q-stable Le´vy process with symbol Ψνpξq “ |ξ|
α, ξ P Rd.
Recently, in [DF13] a simple method for proving existence of a density on
Γ “ tx P Rd | σpxq is invertibleu (1.3)
for solutions to (1.1) with bounded and Ho¨lder continuous coefficients has been developed. Their
main condition was formulated in terms of an integrability and non-degeneracy condition on the
Le´vy measure ν from which, in particular, the following crucial estimate was derived
c|ξ|α ≤ RepΨνpξqq ≤ C|ξ|
α, @ξ P Rd, |ξ| " 1, (1.4)
where c, C ą 0 and α P p0, 2q (see also [KS17] for a discussion of (1.4)). Similar ideas have
been first applied in dimension d “ 1, see [FP10], where the density was studied in terms of its
characteristic function. The technique in [DF13] has been further successfully applied in [DR14],
[Rom16a] and [Rom16b] to the Navier-Stokes equations driven by Gaussian noises in d “ 3, and
in [Fou15] to the space-homogeneous Boltzmann equation. A summary of this method and
further extensions can be found in [Rom17].
In the recent years we observe an increasing interest in the study of (1.1) for a Le´vy process
Z with anisotropic jumps (see, e.g., [BC06], [BSK17], [KR17] and [Cha18]). The most prominent
example here is
(Z2) Z “ pZα1
1
, . . . , Z
αd
d q, where Z
α1
1
, . . . , Z
αd
d are independent, one-dimensional symmetric
α1, . . . , αd P p0, 2q-stable Le´vy processes, i.e., one has for some constants cα1 , . . . , cαd ą 0
νpdzq “
dÿ
j“1
cαj
dzj
|zj |1`αj
b
ź
k‰j
δ0pdzkq, Ψνpξq “ |ξ1|
α1 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` |ξd|
αd . (1.5)
Since (Z2) satisfies (1.4) only for the case where α1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ αd, one obtains existence of a
density from [DF13], provided b, σ are bounded, Ho¨lder continuous and α1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ αd. This
work provides the first result on the existence of a density for solutions to (1.1) where Z is given
by (Z2) and α1, . . . , αd may be different.
2 Statement of the results
2.1 Assumption on the Le´vy noise
Consider (1.1) for a Le´vy process Z “ pZptqqt≥0 with Le´vy measure ν and symbol (1.2). We
suppose that Z satisfies the following condition:
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(A1) For each t ą 0, Zptq has density ft and there exist α1, . . . , αd P p0, 2q and a constant C ą 0
such that, for any k P t1, . . . , du,
lim sup
tÑ0
t1{αk
ż
Rd
|ftpz ` ekhq ´ ftpzq|dz ≤ C|h|, h P R. (2.1)
The anisotropic regularization property of the noise is reflected by (2.1). It imposes a growth
condition for the Besov norm of ft at the singularity in t “ 0 (since ft|t“0 “ δ0).
Remark 2.1. (i) If Z has, for t ą 0, density ft P C
1pRdq, then (2.1) is implied by
lim sup
tÑ0
t1{αk
›››› BftBzk
››››
L1pRdq
ă 8, k P t1, . . . , du. (2.2)
(ii) Suppose that the symbol Ψν given by (1.2) satisfies (1.4) for some α P p0, 2q. Then Z has,
for t ą 0, a smooth density which satisfies (2.2) for α “ α1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ αd, see, e.g., [DF13,
Lemma 3.3].
(iii) Let W , Z be independent Le´vy processes. If Z satisfies (A1) for some pαkqkPt1,...,du, then
also Z `W satisfies (A1) for the same pαkqkPt1,...,du.
The following is our main guiding example.
Example 2.2. Take m P N with m ≤ d, I1, . . . , Im Ă t1, . . . , du disjoint with I1 Y ¨ ¨ ¨ Y Im “
t1, . . . , du and α1, ¨ ¨ ¨αm P p0, 2q. Let Z be a Le´vy process with symbol
Ψνpξq “
mÿ
j“1
|ξIj |
αj , ξIj “ pξkqkPIj P R
Ij , ξ “ pξI1 , . . . , ξImq P R
d.
Then Z “ pZI1 , . . . , ZImq, where the components ZI1 , . . . , ZIm are independent and each ZIj ,
j P t1, . . . mu, is a rotationally symmetric αj-stable process in R
Ij . Denote by f I1t , . . . , f
Im
t their
densities. Then Zptq has smooth density ftpzq “ f
I1
t pzI1q ¨ ¨ ¨ f
Im
t pzImq and hence satisfies (2.2).
(i) The fully isotropic case (Z1) corresponds to m “ 1, α :“ α1 and I1 “ t1, . . . , du.
(ii) The fully anisotropic case (Z2) corresponds to m “ d and Ij “ tju.
It is worthwile to mention that (A1) includes a wider class of Le´vy processes than those
considered in Example 2.2, see Section 7.
2.2 Anisotropic Besov space
Anisotropic smoothness related to processes given as in (A1) will be measured by an anisotropic
analogue of classical Besov spaces as introduced below. For α1, . . . , αd given as in condition
(A1), we define an anisotropy pa1, . . . , adq and mean order of smoothness α ą 0 by
1
α
“
1
d
ˆ
1
α1
` ¨ ¨ ¨ `
1
αd
˙
, ai “
α
αi
, i “ 1, . . . , d. (2.3)
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More generally, we call a collection of numbers a “ pa1, . . . , adq an anisotropy if it satisfies
0 ă a1, . . . , ad ă 8 and a1 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` ad “ d. (2.4)
Note that pa1, . . . , adq given by (2.3) is an anisotropy in the sense of (2.4).
Let a “ pa1, . . . , adq be an anisotropy and take λ ą 0 with λ{ak P p0, 1q for all k P t1, . . . , du.
The anisotropic Besov space Bλ,a
1,8pR
dq is defined as the Banach space of functions f : Rd ÝÑ R
with finite norm
}f}
B
λ,a
1,8
:“ }f}L1pRdq `
dÿ
k“1
sup
hPr´1,1s
|h|´λ{ak}∆hekf}L1pRdq, (2.5)
where ∆hfpxq “ fpx ` hq ´ fpxq, h P R
d, and ek P R
d denotes the canonical basis vector in
the k-the direction (see [Dac03] and [Tri06] for additional details and references). In the above
definition, λ{ak describes the smoothness in the k-th coordinate, its restriction to p0, 1q is not
essential. Without this restriction we should use iterated differences in (2.5) instead (see [Tri06,
Theorem 5.8.(ii)]).
2.3 Some notation
For a dˆdmatrix A, we set |A| “ sup|x|“1 |Ax|. Then 1{|A
´1| “ inf |x|“1 |Ax| with the convention
that 1{|A´1| :“ 0 if A is not invertible. Given another dˆ d matrix B, we deduce that
1
|A´1|
≤ |A|,
ˇˇˇˇ
1
|A´1|
´
1
|B´1|
ˇˇˇˇ
≤ |A´B|. (2.6)
Here and below we denote by C a generic positive constant which may vary from line to line.
Possible dependencies on other parameters are denoted by C “ Cpa, b, c, . . . q. For a, b ≥ 0, we
set a^ b :“ minta, bu and denote by tau the unique integer satisfying a ≤ tau ă a` 1.
Here and below we say that X is a solution to (1.1), if it is a weak solution to (1.1) in the
following sense: There exist a stochastic basis pΩ,F , pFtqt≥0,Pq with the usual conditions, an
pFtqt≥0-Le´vy process Z, and an pFtqt≥0-adapted ca´dla´g process X such that (1.1) is satisfied.
In order to simplify the notation, we simply write X for the (weak) solution to (1.1). Note that
under the conditions imposed in this work existence and uniqueness of solutions to (1.1) not
fully established. The classical existence and uniqueness theory for stochastic equations with
jumps is discussed, e.g., in [JS03, Sit05], see also [CZZ17] and [XZ17] for some recent results in
this direction.
2.4 General case
We study (1.1) for bounded and Ho¨lder continuous coefficients, i.e., we suppose that:
(A2) b, σ are bounded, and there exist β P r0, 1s, χ P p0, 1q and C ą 0 such that
|bpxq ´ bpyq| ≤ C|x´ y|β, |σpxq ´ σpyq| ≤ C|x´ y|χ, x, y P Rd.
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Note that β “ 0 corresponds to the case where b is only bounded. Let α1, . . . , αd be as in
condition (A1). Set αmin “ mintα1, . . . , αdu and α
max “ maxtα1, . . . , αdu. The following is our
main result.
Theorem 2.3. Let Z be a Le´vy process with Le´vy measure ν and symbol (1.2). Assume that Z
satisfies condition (A1) and there exist constants γ P p0, 2s and δ P p0, γs such thatż
Rd
´
1t|z|≤1u|z|
γ ` 1t|z|ą1u|z|
δ
¯
νpdzq ă 8. (2.7)
Finally, suppose that condition (A2) is satisfied, and the constants γ, δ, β, χ satisfy:
(a) If γ P r1, 2s, then suppose that
αmin
ˆ
1`
β ^ δ
γ
˙
ą 1,
αmin
γ
p1` χ^ pδ{γqq ą 1. (2.8)
(b) If γ P p0, 1q, then suppose that
αmin
ˆ
1`
β ^ χ
γ
˙
ą 1, αmin
ˆ
1
γ
` χ
˙
ą 1, αmin ` β ^ χ ą 1. (2.9)
Let pXptqqt≥0 satisfy (1.1) and denote by µt the law of Xptq. Then there exists λ P p0, 1q and
C ą 0 such that the measure |σ´1pxq|´1µtpdxq “ gpxqdx with
}gt}Bλ,a
1,8
≤
C
p1^ tq1{αmin
, t ą 0. (2.10)
In particular, µt has a density on Γ (defined in (1.3)).
The proof of this statement is given in Section 5. Without assuming finite moments for the
big jumps as in (2.7), we still get existence of a density but may lose Besov regularity.
Corollary 2.4. Let Z be a Le´vy process with Le´vy measure ν and symbol (1.2). Assume that
Z satisfies condition (A1) and there exists γ P p0, 2s such thatż
|z|≤1
|z|γνpdzq ă 8.
Moreover, assume that condition (A2) is satisfied. Finally suppose that either condition (2.8)
holds for δ “ γ or (2.9) is satisfied. Let pXptqqt≥0 satisfy (1.1) and denote by µt its distribution.
Then µt has a density when restricted to Γ.
Proof. Repeat the arguments given in [DF13, Corollary 1.3].
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Let us briefly comment on the appearance of different conditions for γ P p0, 1q and γ P r1, 2s.
If γ P p0, 1q, then Z has the representation Zptq “ Y ptq ´ t
ş
|z|≤1 zνpdzq, where pY ptqqt≥0 is a
Le´vy process with symbol
ΨY pξq “
ż
Rd
´
1´ eipξ¨zq
¯
νpdzq, ξ P Rd.
Note that in this case pY ptqqt≥0 satisfies, by Lemma 8.1.(b), for any η ≤ δ ≤ γ ă 1,
E
»–¨˝ ÿ
uPrs,ts
|∆Y puq|‚˛η
fifl ≤ Cpt´ sqη{γ , 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ s` 1.
Hence, the drift t
ş
|z|≤1 zνpdzq is the dominating part of the Le´vy process Z, which requires that
the approximation used in the proof of this work has to be adapted appropriately. For this
purpose we employ some ideas taken from [DF13]. A similar problem was also encountered in
[Pri15], [Kul18] and [KK18], where similar conditions to (2.9) have been used.
We close this section with the following remarks.
Remark 2.5. (a) Using additional moment estimates, it is not difficult to extend all results
obtained in this work also to the case where b, σ have at most linear growth, see [FJR18]
for such arguments.
(b) It is also possible to study the case where the noise is absent in certain directions, i.e.,
equations of the form
dXptq “ bpXptq, Y ptqqdt,
dY ptq “ cpXptq, Y ptqqdt` σpXptq, Y ptqqdZptq.
Under suitable assumptions, the technique used in this paper can be adapted to prove ex-
istence of a density for Y ptq, t ą 0. Such type of equations have also been studied in
[Zha14, HM16, Zha16, Zha17].
2.5 Diagonal case
If σ in (1.1) is diagonal, one may expect that previous conditions are too rough. Below we show
that this is indeed the case, i.e., we study the system of stochastic equations
dXkptq “ bkpXptqqdt ` σkpXpt´qqdZkptq, t ≥ 0, k P t1, . . . , du, (2.11)
where σ1, . . . , σd : R
d ÝÑ R and the drift b satisfy:
(A3) b “ pb1, . . . , bdq and σ “ diagpσ1, . . . , σdq are bounded, and there exist β1, . . . , βd P r0, 1s,
χ1, . . . , χd P p0, 1q and C ą 0 such that
|bkpxq ´ bkpyq| ≤ C|x´ y|
βk , |σkpxq ´ σkpyq| ≤ C|x´ y|
χk .
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Recall that the anisotropy pa1, . . . , adq and mean order of smoothness α have been defined in
(2.3). The following is our main result in this case.
Theorem 2.6. Let Z be a Le´vy process with Le´vy measure ν and symbol as in (1.2). Assume
that Z satisfies condition (A1) and, for each k P t1, . . . , du, there exist γk P p0, 2s and δk P p0, γks
such that ż
Rd
´
1t|z|≤1u|zk|
γk ` 1t|z|ą1u|zk|
δk
¯
νpdzq ă 8, k P t1, . . . , du. (2.12)
Set γ “ maxtγ1, . . . , γdu and δ “ mintδ1, . . . , δdu. Assume that condition (A3) is satisfied and,
for each k P t1, . . . , du,
(a) if γk P r1, 2s, suppose that
αk
ˆ
1`
βk ^ δ
γ
˙
ą 1, αk
ˆ
1
γk
`
χk ^ pδ{γkq
γ
˙
ą 1; (2.13)
(b) if γk P p0, 1q, suppose that α
min `mintβ1 ^ χ1, . . . , βd ^ χdu ą 1 and
αk
ˆ
1`
βk ^ χk
γ
˙
ą 1, αk
ˆ
1
γk
`
χk
maxt1, γu
˙
ą 1. (2.14)
Let pXptqqt≥0 satisfy (2.11) and denote by µt the law of Xt. Then there exists λ P p0, 1q such
that |σ´1pxq|´1µtpdxq “ gpxqdx with g P B
λ,a
1,8pR
dq satisfying (2.10). In particular, µt has a
density on
Γ “ tx P Rd | σkpxq ‰ 0, k P t1, . . . , duu.
A proof of this Theorem is given in Section 6. Note that in condition (A3) one may always
replace β1, . . . , βd by mintβ1, . . . , βdu and χ1, . . . , χd by mintχ1, . . . , χdu. However, conditions
(2.13) and (2.14) would become more restrictive in this case. Hence, it is not artificial to assume
different Ho¨lder regularity for different components. We have the following analogue of Corollary
2.4.
Corollary 2.7. Let Z be a Le´vy process with Le´vy measure ν and symbol as in (1.2). Assume
that Z satisfies condition (A1) and, for each k P t1, . . . , du, there exist γk P p0, 2s such thatż
|z|≤1
|zk|
γkνpdzq ă 8. (2.15)
Assume that condition (A3) holds and, for k P t1, . . . , du,
(a) if γk P r1, 2s, then suppose that, for γ˚ “ mintγ1, . . . , γdu,
αk
ˆ
1`
βk
γ
˙
ą 1, αk
ˆ
1
γk
`
χk ^ pγ˚{γkq
γ
˙
ą 1;
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(b) if γk P p0, 1q, then suppose that α
min `mintβ1 ^ χ1, . . . , βd ^ χdu ą 1 and
αk
ˆ
1`
βk ^ χk
γ
˙
ą 1, αk
ˆ
1
γk
`
χk
maxt1, γu
˙
ą 1.
Let pXptqqt≥0 satisfy (2.11) and denote by µt the law of Xt. Then µt has a density on
Γ “ tx P Rd | σkpxq ‰ 0, k P t1, . . . , duu.
Let us close the presentation of our results with one additional remark.
Remark 2.8. Using similar ideas to the proof of Theorem 2.6, it is possible to obtain sharper
results for the case where σ has a block structure so that σ “ diagpσ1, . . . , σmq with σj : R
Ij ÝÑ
R
Ij , j P t1, . . . ,mu, and Z is given as in Example 2.2.
2.6 Structure of the work
This work is organized as follows. In Section 3 we discuss the particular case where Z is either
given by (Z1) or (Z2) and also the case where the drift vanishes. In Section 4 we introduce
our main technical tool of this work. Section 5 is devoted to the proof of Theorem 2.3, while
Theorem 2.6 is proved in Section 6. Some additional sufficient conditions and examples for
condition (A1) are discussed in Section 7. Basic estimates on stochastic integrals with respect
to Le´vy processes are discussed in the appendix.
3 Two special cases
3.1 The case of α-stable laws
We start with the particular case where Z is given as in (Z1).
Remark 3.1. Suppose that the Le´vy process Z is given as in (Z1). Then (A1) is satisfied for
α “ α1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ αd, and (2.7) holds for any choice of γ P pα, 2s and δ P p0, αq. Hence conditions
(2.8) and (2.9) are reduced to:
(a) If α P r1, 2q, then (2.8) is automatically satisfied.
(b) If α P p0, 1q, then (2.9) is implied by α` β ^χ ą 1. This condition coincides with the one
considered in [DF13, Theorem 1.1].
Hence we recover, for Z given as in (Z1), the results obtained in [DF13].
If Z is given as in (Z2), we have the following.
Remark 3.2. Let Z “ pZ1, . . . , Zdq be a Le´vy process given by (Z2).
(a) Suppose that (A2) is satisfied. Then (2.7) holds for any γ P pαmax, 2s and δ P p0, αminq.
Hence the assumptions of Theorem 2.3 are satisfied, provided:
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(i) if αmax P r1, 2q, it holds that
αmin `
αmin
αmax
`
β ^ αmin
˘
ą 1,
αmin
αmax
ˆ
1` χ^
ˆ
αmin
αmax
˙˙
ą 1.
(ii) if αmax P p0, 1q, it holds that
αmin
αmax
` αminχ ą 1, αmin `
αmin
αmax
pβ ^ χq ą 1.
(b) Suppose that (A3) is satisfied and σ is diagonal. Then (2.12) is satisfied for γk P pαk, 2s
and δk P p0, αkq. In particular, Theorem 2.6 is applicable, provided for each k P t1, . . . , du
with αk P p0, 1q, one has
αmin `mintχ1 ^ β1, . . . , χd ^ βdu ą 1, αk `
αk
αmax
pβk ^ χkq ą 1.
Note that, for k P t1, . . . , du and αk P r1, 2q, no additional restriction on the parameters
has to be imposed.
Such conditions provide reasonable restrictions on α1, . . . , αd and on the order of Ho¨lder
continuity. These conditions are more likely to be satisfied in one of the following two cases:
(i) αmin{αmax is large enough, i.e., α1, . . . , αd don’t differ too much.
(ii) αmin is large enough.
3.2 The case of zero drift
In this part we briefly comment on some particular cases where the drift vanishes.
Remark 3.3. Suppose that b “ 0. By inspection of the proofs (see Section 5 and Section 6) we
easily deduce that the restrictions imposed within Theorem 2.3 and Theorem 2.6 can be slightly
improved:
(a) Condition (2.8) can be replaced by
αmin
γ
p1` χ^ pδ{γqq ą 1,
while (2.9) can be replaced by
αmin
ˆ
1
γ
` χ
˙
ą 1, αmin ` χ ą 1.
(b) Condition (2.13) can be replaced by
αk
ˆ
1
γk
`
χk ^ pδ{γkq
γ
˙
ą 1,
while (2.14) can be replaced by
αmin `mintχ1, . . . , χdu ą 1, αk
ˆ
1
γk
`
χk
maxt1, γu
˙
ą 1.
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Finally, let us consider the particular case where b “ 0, i.e.,
dXptq “ σpXptqqdZptq, t ą 0, (3.1)
where Z is given as in (Z2) and σ is bounded and uniformly elliptic. The following results for
(3.1) are known:
(i) If σ is continuous and α1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ αd, then existence and uniqueness in law was shown in
[BC06].
(ii) If σ is Ho¨lder continuous, diagonal and α1 “ ¨ ¨ ¨ “ αd, then the corresponding Markov
process Xptq has a transition density for which also sharp two-sided estimates have been
obtained (see [KR17]).
(iii) If σ is continuous and diagonal, but α1, . . . , αd may be different, then still existence and
uniqueness in law holds, see [Cha18].
Below we obtain existence of densities to (3.1) also applicable when α1, . . . , αd are different and
σ is not diagonal.
Corollary 3.4. Let Z be given by (Z2). Suppose that σ is bounded, uniformly elliptic, diagonal
with σ “ diagpσ1, . . . , σdq, and there exists χ P p0, 1q such that |σpxq ´ σpyq| ≤ C|x ´ y| for all
x, y P Rd. Finally,
(a) if αmax P r1, 2q, assume that α
min
αmax
ą 1
1`χ^
´
αmin
αmax
¯ ;
(b) if αmax P p0, 1q, assume that αmin ą 1
1`χ .
Let pXptqqt≥0 satisfy (1.1) and denote by µt the law of Xt. Then there exists λ P p0, 1q such that
µt has a density gt P B
λ,a
1,8pR
dq and this density satisfies (2.10).
Proof. If αmax P p0, 1q, then αmin ą 1
1`χ implies that
αmin
αmax
` αminχ ą 1 and αmin ` χ ą 1 hold.
The assertion follows from Theorem 2.3.
If σ is, in addition, diagonal, then we obtain the following.
Corollary 3.5. Let Z be given by (Z2) and suppose that σ is bounded, uniformly elliptic and
diagonal with σ “ diagpσ1, . . . , σdq. Assume that each σi, i “ 1, . . . , d, is χ-Ho¨lder continuous
for some χ P p0, 1q. If αmax P p0, 1q suppose, in addition, that
αmin `mintχ1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , χdu ą 1.
Then there exists λ P p0, 1q such that any solution pXptqqt≥0 to (1.1) has a density gt P B
λ,a
1,8pR
dq
and this density satisfies (2.10).
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4 Main technical tool
Existence of a density for solutions to (1.1) is, in the isotropic case, essentially based on a discrete
integration by parts lemma formulated for the difference operator ∆h acting on the classical
Ho¨lder-Zygmund space (see [DF13, Lemma 2.1]). Such density belongs, by construction, to an
isotropic Besov space. In this work we use an anisotropic version of this lemma which is designed
for Le´vy processes satisfying condition (A1).
The anisotropic Ho¨lder-Zygmund space Cλ,ab pR
dq is defined as the Banach space of functions
φ with finite norm
}φ}
C
λ,a
b
“ }φ}8 `
dÿ
k“1
sup
hPr´1,1s
|h|´λ{ak}∆hekφ}8.
The following is our main technical tool for the existence of a density.
Lemma 4.1. Let a “ pa1, . . . , adq be an anisotropy in the sense of (2.4) and λ, η ą 0 be such
that pλ` ηq{ak P p0, 1q for all k “ 1, . . . , d. Suppose that µ is a finite measure over R
d and there
exists A ą 0 such that, for all φ P Cη,ab pR
dq and all k “ 1, . . . , d,ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇż
Rd
pφpx` hekq ´ φpxqqµpdxq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ ≤ A}φ}Cη,ab |h|pλ`ηq{ak , @h P r´1, 1s. (4.1)
Then µ has a density g with respect to the Lebesgue measure and
}g}
B
λ,a
1,8
≤ µpRdq ` 3dAp2dqη{λ
ˆ
1`
λ
η
˙
1` η
λ
. (4.2)
Proof. Given an anisotropy a as above, define the corresponding anisotropic (maximum-)norm
on Rd by |x|a “ maxt|x1|
1{a1 , . . . , |xd|
1{adu. We show the assertion in 3 steps.
Step 1. For r P p0, 1s let ϕrpxq “ p2rq
´d
1t|x|aăru “ p2rq
´d
1t|x1|ăra1u ¨ ¨ ¨1t|xd|ăradu. Fix
ψ P L8pRdq. Then for each j and h P r´1, 1s we have
|pψ ˚ ϕrqpx` hejq ´ pψ ˚ ϕrqpxq| ≤ }ψ}8
ż
Rd
|ϕrpx` hej ´ zq ´ ϕrpx´ zq|dz
≤
}ψ}8
2raj
ż
R
|1t|xj`h´z|ăraj u ´ 1t|xj´z|ăraj u|dz
≤ 2min
"
1,
|h|
raj
*
}ψ}8 ≤ 2r
´η|h|η{aj }ψ}8.
Since also }ψ ˚ ϕr}8 ≤ }ψ}8, we obtain }ψ ˚ ϕr}Cη,a
b
≤ 3d}ψ}8r
´η and henceˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇż
Rd
ψpxqrpµ ˚ ϕrqpx` hejq ´ pµ ˚ ϕrqpxqsdx
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ “
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇż
Rd
rpψ ˚ ϕrqpz ´ hejq ´ pψ ˚ ϕrqpzqs µpdzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
≤ A}ψ ˚ ϕr}Cη,ab
|h|pη`λq{aj
≤ 3dA}ψ}8r
´η|h|pη`λq{aj .
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By duality this implies that for all j “ 1, . . . , d and h P r´1, 1s,ż
Rd
|pµ ˚ ϕrqpx` hejq ´ pµ ˚ ϕrqpxq|dx ≤ 3dAr
´η|h|pη`λq{aj . (4.3)
Step 2. Let us first suppose that µ has a density g P C1pRdq with ∇g P L1pRdq. Then we obtain,
for any h P Rd with |h|a ≤ 1,ż
Rd
|gpx` hq ´ gpxq|dx ≤
dÿ
k“1
ż
Rd
|gpx` hkekq ´ gpxq|dx
≤
dÿ
k“1
ż
Rd
|pg ˚ ϕrqpx` hkekq ´ pg ˚ ϕrqpxq|dx` 2d
ż
Rd
|pg ˚ ϕrqpxq ´ gpxq|dx
≤ 3dAr´η
dÿ
k“1
|hk|
pη`λq{ak `
2d
p2rqd
ż
Rd
ż
Rd
|gpyq ´ gpxq|1t|x´y|aărudydx
≤ 3d2Ar´η|h|η`λa `
2d
p2rqd
ż
t|u|aăru
ż
Rd
|gpx ` uq ´ gpxq|dxdu,
where we have used (4.3). For t P p0, 1s, set It :“ sup|h|a“t
ş
Rd
|gpx ` hq ´ gpxq|dx and St :“
supsPp0,ts s
´λIs. Then, using
ş
Rd
|u|λa1t|u|aărudu ≤ p2rq
drλ and S|u|a ≤ S1 for |u|a ≤ 1, we obtain
t´λIt ≤ 3d
2A
ˆ
t
r
˙η
`
2d
p2rqd
t´λ
ż
Rd
|u|λa1t|u|aăruS|u|adu
≤ 3d2A
ˆ
t
r
˙η
` 2d
´r
t
¯λ
S1.
Letting r “ εt with 0 ă ελ ă p2dq´1 and then taking the supremum over t P p0, 1s on both sides
yield S1 ≤ 3d
2Aε´η ` 2dελS1 and hence S1 ≤
3d2A
1´2dελ
1
εη
. A simple extreme value analysis shows
that the right-hand side of the last inequality attains its minimum for ελ “ η
λ`η
1
2d
, which gives
sup
|h|a≤1
|h|´λa
ż
Rd
|gpx ` hq ´ gpxq|dx “ S1 ≤ 3d
2Ap2dqη{λ
ˆ
1`
λ
η
˙1` η
λ
.
Step 3. For the general case let µn “ µ ˚ Gn, where Gnpxq “ n
dGpnxq and 0 ≤ G P C8c pR
dq
satisfies }G}L1pRdq “ 1 with support in tx P R
d | |x| ≤ 1u. Then µn has a density gn P C
1pRdq
with ∇gn P L
1pRdq. Moreover, for any φ P Cη,ab pR
dq and h P r´1, 1s,ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇż
Rd
pφpx` hejq ´ φpxqqµnpdxq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ “
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇż
Rd
rpφ ˚Gnqpx` hejq ´ pφ ˚Gnqpxqsµpdxq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
≤ A}φ ˚Gn}Cη,a
b
|h|pλ`ηq{aj ≤ A}φ}Cη,a
b
|h|pλ`ηq{aj .
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Applying step 2 for gn gives
}gn}Bλ,a
1,8
≤ µpRdq `
1
d
sup
|h|a≤1
|h|´λa
ż
Rd
|gnpx` hq ´ gnpxq|dx (4.4)
≤ µpRdq ` 3dAp2dqη{λ
ˆ
1`
λ
η
˙1` η
λ
.
The particular choice of Gn implies that gn is also tight, i.e.
sup
nPN
ż
|x|≥R
gnpxqdx ÝÑ 0, RÑ8.
Hence we may apply the Kolmogorov-Riesz compactness criterion for L1pRdq to conclude that
pgnqnPN is relatively compact in L
1pRdq. Let g P L1pRdq be the limit of a subsequence of pgnqnPN.
Since also gnpxqdx ÝÑ µpdxq weakly as nÑ8, we conclude that µpdxq “ gpxqdx. The estimate
(4.2) is now a consequence of (4.4) and the Lemma of Fatou.
Note that the restriction pλ`ηq{ak P p0, 1q, k “ 1, . . . , d, in the above lemma is not essential
since we may always replace λ, η ą 0 by some smaller values which satisfy this condition and
(4.1).
5 Proof of Theorem 2.3
5.1 Approximation when γ P r1, 2s
Suppose that γ P r1, 2s, and define
κ “ κpγ, δ, β, χq “ min
"
1`
β ^ δ
γ
,
1
γ
`
χ^ pδ{γq
γ
*
. (5.1)
Let X be given by (1.1) and define, for t ą 0 and ε P p0, 1 ^ tq,
Xεptq “ U εptq ` σpXpt´ εqqpZptq ´ Zpt´ εqq, U εptq “ Xpt´ εq ` bpXpt´ εqqε.
Below we provide an explicit convergence rate for Xε Ñ X, when ε Ñ 0. A similar result was
obtained in the isotropic case [DF13, Lemma 3.1].
Proposition 5.1. Let Z be a Le´vy process with Le´vy measure ν and symbol (1.2). Suppose that
(2.7) holds with γ P r1, 2s and condition (A2) is satisfied. Let X be given as in (1.1). Then
(a) For each η P p0, δs there exists a constant C “ Cpηq ą 0 such that, for all 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ s`1,
it holds that
Er|Xptq ´Xpsq|ηs ≤ Cpt´ sqη{γ .
(b) For each η P p0, 1^ δs there exists a constant C “ Cpηq ą 0 such that
Er|Xptq ´Xεptq|ηs ≤ Cεηκ, t ą 0, ε P p0, 1 ^ tq.
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Proof. (a) Write
Er|Xptq ´Xpsq|ηs ≤ CE
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
bpXpuqqdu
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl` CE
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
σpXpuqqdZpuq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl “: R1 `R2.
Using the boundedness of b and η ≤ γ yields for the first term R1 ≤ Cpt ´ sq
η ≤ Cpt ´ sqη{γ .
For the second term we apply Lemma 8.1.(a) and the boundedness of σ to obtain
R2 ≤ Cpt´ sq
η{γ sup
uPrs,ts
Er|σpXpuqq|γ sη{γ ≤ Cpt´ sqη{γ .
This proves the assertion.
(b) Write Er|Xptq ´Xεptq|ηs ≤ R1 `R2, where
R1 “ E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
t´ε
pbpXpuqq ´ bpXpt´ εqqqdu
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ,
R2 “ E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
t´ε
pσpXpt´qq ´ σpXpt ´ εqqqdZpuq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl .
Let us first estimate R1. From (A2) we obtain |bpxq´ bpyq| ≤ C|x´y|
β^δ. Applying first Jensen
inequality and then (a) gives
R1 ≤ E
»– tż
t´ε
|bpXpuqq ´ bpXpt´ εqq|du
fiflη
≤ Cεη sup
uPrt´ε,ts
E
”
|Xpuq ´Xpt´ εq|β^δ
ıη
≤ Cε
η` ηpβ^δq
γ .
For the second term we use Lemma 8.1.(a), |σpxq ´ σpyq| ≤ C|x´ y|χ^pδ{γq (see (A2)) and then
part (a) to obtain
R2 ≤ Cε
η{γ sup
uPrt´ε,ts
E r|σpXpuqq ´ σpXpt´ εqq|γ sη{γ
≤ Cεη{γ sup
uPrt´ε,ts
Er|Xpuq ´Xpt´ εq|γpχ^pδ{γqqsη{γ ≤ Cε
η
γ
` η
γ
χ^pδ{γq
.
This proves the assertion.
5.2 Approximation when γ P p0, 1q
In this part we study the case when γ P p0, 1q. Our aim is to provide a similar approximation as
in the case γ P r1, 2s. In order to obtain an optimal convergence rate κ, we use the same ideas
as in [DF13, Lemma 3.2]. Define, for γ P p0, 1q,
κ “ κpγ, β, χq “ min
"
1`
β ^ χ
γ
,
1
γ
` χ,
1
1´ β ^ χ
*
. (5.2)
Below we provide a similar result to Proposition 5.1.
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Proposition 5.2. Let Z be a Le´vy process with Le´vy measure ν and symbol (1.2). Suppose that
(2.7) holds for γ P p0, 1q and condition (A2) is satisfied. Let X be as in (1.1). Then
(a) For each η P p0, δs there exists a constant C ą 0 such that, for all 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ s ` 1, it
holds that
Er|Xptq ´Xpsq|ηs ≤ Cpt´ sqη.
Moreover, if η P p0, 1q, then
Er|Xptq ´Xpsq|η ^ 1s ≤ Cpt´ sqη.
(b) For each t ą 0 and ε P p0, 1 ^ tq there exists an Ft´ε-measurable random variable U
εptq
such that, setting
Xεptq “ U εptq ` σpXpt ´ εqqpZptq ´ Zpt´ εqq,
for any η P p0, δs there exists a constant C ą 0 with
E r|Xptq ´Xεptq|ηs ≤ Cεηκ, t ą 0, ε P p0, 1 ^ tq.
Proof. (a) Suppose that η P p0, δs. Then Er|Xptq ´Xpsq|η ^ 1s ≤ Er|Xptq ´Xpsq|ηs and
Er|Xptq ´Xpsq|ηs ≤ CE
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
bpXpuqqdu
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl` CE
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
σpXpu´qqdZpuq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl “: R1 `R2.
Using the Jensen inequality and the boundedness of b, we obtain R1 ≤ Cpt´sq
η. For the second
term we let Y ptq :“ Zptq ` t
ş
|z|≤1 zνpdzq and obtain from Lemma 8.1.(b)
R2 ≤ CE
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
σpXps´qqdY psq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl` CE
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
σpXpsqqds
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl
≤ Cpt´ sqη{γ sup
uPrs,ts
Er|σpXpuqq|γ sη{γ ` Cpt´ sqη
≤ Cpt´ sqη,
where in the last inequality we have used that γ P p0, 1q. Suppose that η P pδ, 1q and letrbpxq “ bpxq ´ σpxq ş|z|≤1 zνpdzq. Using the boundedness of rb, we obtain
|Xptq ´Xpsq|η ^ 1 ≤
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
tż
s
rbpXpuqqdu
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
η
^ 1`
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
tż
s
σpXpu´qqdY puq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
η
≤ Cpt´ sqη `
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
tż
s
σpXpu´qqdY puq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
η
.
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Finally, using Lemma 8.1.(b), we conclude that
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
σpXpu´qqdY puq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ Cpt´ sqη{γ ≤ Cpt´ sqη,
which proves the assertion.
(b) Set τ “ ε1{p1´β^χq and define, for s P rt ´ ε, ts, sτ “ t´ ε ` τ tps ´ pt ´ εqq{τ u. Let W
ε
be the solution to
W εpuq “ Xpt´ εq `
uż
t´ε
rbpW εpsτ qqds, u P rt´ ε, ts.
Arguing as in [DF13, Lemma 3.2], we see that W εptq is well-defined and Ft´ε-measurable (be-
cause it is a deterministic continuous function of Xpt´ εq). Define
Xεptq “W εptq ` σpXpt ´ εqqpY ptq ´ Y pt´ εqq “ U εptq ` σpXpt ´ εqqpZptq ´ Zpt´ εqq, (5.3)
U εptq “W εptq ` εσpXpt ´ εqq
ż
|z|≤1
zνpdzq.
It remains to prove the desired estimate. Thus write
Xεptq “ Xpt´ εq `
tż
t´ε
rbpW εpsqqds ` tż
t´ε
σpXpt´ εqqdY psq `
tż
t´ε
´rbpW εpsτ qq ´rbpW εpsqq¯ ds,
so that Er|Xptq ´Xεptq|η ≤ ErIηε s ` ErJ
η
ε s ` ErJ
η
ε s with
Iε “
tż
t´ε
|rbpXpsqq ´rbpW εpsqq|ds,
Jε “
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
tż
t´ε
pσpXps´qq ´ σpXpt´ εqqqdY psq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ ,
Kε “
tż
t´ε
|rbpW εpsτ qq ´rbpW εpsqq|ds.
For the second term we apply Lemma 8.1.(b), the Ho¨lder continuity of σ and part (a), so that
ErJηε s ≤ Cε
η{γ sup
sPrt´ε,ts
Er|σpXpsqq ´ σpXpt´ εqq|γ sη{γ
≤ Cεη{γ sup
sPrt´ε,ts
Er|Xpsq ´Xpt´ εq|γχ ^ 1sη{γ ≤ Cε
η
´
1
γ
`χ
¯
.
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For the last term we use the pβ ^ χq-Ho¨lder continuity of rb to obtain
ErKηε s ≤ CE
»– tż
t´ε
|W εpsτ q ´W
εpsq|β^χds
fiflη ≤ Cετηpβ^χq “ Cε η1´β^χ ,
where we have used |W εpsq´W εpsτ q| ≤ Cτ (since rb is bounded). The assertion is proved, if we
can show that
ErIηε s ≤ C
´
ε
η
1´β^χ ` εη`η
β^χ
γ
¯
.
In order to prove this estimate we proceed as follows. Write
W εpuq “ Xpt´ εq `
uż
t´ε
rbpW εpsqqds ` uż
t´ε
´rbpW εpsτ qq ´rbpW εpsqq¯ ds,
let Rεptq “
ř
sPrt´ε,ts |∆Y psq|, with ∆Y psq “ limrÕspY psq ´ Y prqq, so that, for u P rt´ ε, ts,
|Xpuq ´W εpuq| ≤ CRεptq `
uż
t´ε
|rbpXpsqq ´rbpW εpsqq|ds ` uż
t´ε
|rbpW εpsτ qq ´rbpW εpsqq|ds.
Setting Sεptq “ supsPrt´ε,ts |Xpsq ´W
εpsq|, using the pβ ^ χq-Ho¨lder continuity of rb we obtain
Sεptq ≤ C
´
Rεptq ` εSεptqβ^χ ` ετβ^χ
¯
“ C
´
Rεptq ` εSεptqβ^χ ` ε
1
1´β^χ
¯
≤ CRεptq ` Cε1{p1´β^χq ` pβ ^ χqSεptq,
where we have used the Young inequality xy ≤ p1´β^χqx1{p1´β^χq`β^χy1{β^χ with x “ Cε
and y “ Sεptqβ^χ. Since β ^ χ ă 1 we obtain
Sεptq ≤ CRεptq ` Cε
1
1´β^χ . (5.4)
Estimating Iε gives, by (5.4) and the β ^ χ-Ho¨lder continuity of rb,
Iε ≤ C
ż t
t´ε
|Xpsq ´W εpsq|β^χds ≤ CεSεptqβ^χ ≤ Cε
´
Rεptqβ^χ ` ε
β^χ
1´β^χ
¯
.
Using now Lemma 8.1.(b) we obtain
ErIηε s ≤ Cε
η
´
ε
η
β^χ
1´β^χ ` ErRεptqηpβ^χqs
¯
≤ C
´
ε
η
1´β^χ ` εη`η
β^χ
γ
¯
.
This completes the proof.
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5.3 Main technical estimate
Recall that κ is defined by (5.1) or (5.2), respectively. Based on the previous approximation we
may show the following.
Proposition 5.3. Let Z be a Le´vy process with Le´vy measure ν and symbol (1.2). Suppose that
(2.7), (A1) and (A2) are satisfied. Let X be as in (1.1), take an anisotropy a “ paiqiPt1,...,du and
η P p0, 1q with
η
aj
≤ 1^ δ, j P t1, . . . , du. (5.5)
Then there exists a constant C “ Cpηq ą 0 and ε0 P p0, 1 ^ tq such that, for any ε P p0, ε0q,
h P r´1, 1s, φ P Cη,ab pR
dq and i P t1, . . . , du,
ˇˇ
E
“
|σ´1pXptqq|´1∆heiφpXptqq
‰ˇˇ
≤ C}φ}Cη,ab
ˆ
|h|η{aiε
χ^δ
maxt1,γu ` |h|ε´1{αi ` max
jPt1,...,du
εηκ{aj
˙
.
Proof. For ε P p0, 1^ tq let Xεptq be the approximation from Proposition 5.1 or Proposition 5.2,
respectively. Thenˇˇ
E
“
|σ´1pXptqq|´1∆heiφpXptqq
‰ˇˇ
≤ R1 `R2 `R3,
R1 “
ˇˇ
E
“
∆heiφpXptqq
`
|σpXptqq|´1 ´ |σ´1pXpt´ εqq|´1
˘‰ˇˇ
,
R2 “ E
“
|∆heiφpXptqq ´∆heiφpX
εptqq||σ´1pXpt´ εqq|´1
‰
,
R3 “
ˇˇ
E
“
|σ´1pXpt´ εqq|´1∆heiφpX
εptqq
‰ˇˇ
.
For the first term we use (2.6) to get ||σ´1pxq|´1 ´ |σ´1pyq|´1| ≤ |σpxq ´ σpyq| ≤ C|x ´ y|χ^δ
and then Proposition 5.1.(a) or Propostion 5.2.(a), respectively, to obtain
R1 ≤ }φ}Cη,ab
|h|η{aiEr|Xptq ´Xpt´ εq|χ^δ|s ≤ C}φ}Cη,ab
|h|η{aiε
χ^δ
maxt1,γu .
For R2 we use again (2.6), i.e. |σ
´1pxq|´1 ≤ |σpxq| ≤ C, and Proposition 5.1 to obtain
R2 ≤ C}φ}Cη,a
b
max
jPt1,...,du
E
”
|σ´1pXpt´ εqq|´1|Xjptq ´X
ε
j ptq|
η{aj
ı
≤ C}φ}Cη,a
b
max
jPt1,...,du
E
„
|Xjptq ´X
ε
j ptq|
η
aj

≤ C}φ}Cη,ab
max
jPt1,...,du
εηκ{aj ,
where in the last inequality we have used (6.2) so that Proposition 5.1.(b) or Proposition 5.2.(b)
is applicable. Let us turn to R3. Let ft be the density given by (A1) and write X
εptq “
U εptq ` σpXpt ´ εqqpZptq ´ Zpt ´ εqq, where U εptq is either given by Proposition 5.1.(b) or
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Proposition 5.2.(b), respectively. Then we obtain
R3 “
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇE
»–ż
Rd
|σ´1pXpt´ εqq|´1p∆heiφqpU
εptq ` σpXpt ´ εqqzqfεpzqdz
fiflˇˇˇˇˇˇ
“
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇE
»–ż
Rd
|σ´1pXpt´ εqq|´1φpU εptq ` σpXpt´ εqqzqp∆´hσ´1pXpt´εqqeifεqpzqdz
fiflˇˇˇˇˇˇ
≤ }φ}8E
»–|σ´1pXpt´ εqq|´1 ż
Rd
|p∆´hσ´1pXpt´εqqeifεqpzq|dz
fifl
≤ C}φ}Cη,ab
|h|ε´1{αiE
“
|σ´1pXpt´ εqq|´1|σ´1pXpt´ εqqei|
‰
≤ C}φ}Cη,ab
|h|ε´1{αi ,
where we have used (2.1) for ε P p0, ε0q, ε0 P p0, 1q small enough and,
E
“
|σ´1pXpt´ εqq|´1|σ´1pXpt´ εqqei|
‰
≤ 1.
Summing up the estimates for R0, R1, R2, R3 yields the assertion.
5.4 Concluding the proof of Theorem 2.3
Below we provide the proof of Theorem 2.3. Fix t ą 0. It suffices to show that Lemma 4.1 is
applicable to the finite measure
µtpAq “ Er|σ
´1pXptqq|´11ApXptqqs, A Ă R
d Borel.
Using (2.8) or (2.9), respectively, we obtain καj ą 1 and hence κ{aj ą 1{α for all j P t1, . . . , du.
This implies
aj
κ
1
ai
ă
α
ai
“ αi, i, j P t1, . . . , du.
Hence we find η P p0, 1q and c1, . . . , cd ą 0 such that, for all i, j P t1, . . . , du,
0 ă
η
ai
ă 1^ δ,
aj
κ
1
ai
ă ci ă αi
ˆ
1´
η
ai
˙
.
Define
λ “ min
i,jPt1,...,du
"
ci
χ^ δ
maxt1, γu
ai, ai ´ η ´
aici
αi
, η
ˆ
ciai
κ
aj
´ 1
˙*
ą 0.
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Let φ P Cη,ab pR
dq. By Proposition 5.3 we obtain, for h P r´1, 1s, ε “ |h|cip1^tq and i P t1, . . . , du,ˇˇ
E
“
|σ´1pXptqq|´1∆heiφpXptqq
‰ˇˇ
≤ C}φ}Cη,a
b
ˆ
|h|η{aiε
χ^δ
maxt1,γu ` |h|ε´1{αi ` max
jPt1,...,du
εηκ{aj
˙
≤
C}φ}Cη,ab
p1^ tq1{αi
ˆ
|h|
η{ai`ci
χ^δ
maxt1,γu ` |h|1´ci{αi ` max
jPt1,...,du
|h|ciηκ{aj
˙
“
C}φ}Cη,ab
p1^ tq1{αi
|h|η{ai
ˆ
|h|
ci
χ^δ
maxt1,γu ` |h|1´η{ai´ci{αi ` max
jPt1,...,du
|h|ciηκ{aj´η{ai
˙
≤
C}φ}Cη,ab
p1^ tq1{αi
|h|pη`λq{ai .
This shows that Lemma 4.1 is applicable.
6 Proof of Theorem 2.4
6.1 Approximation when γi P r1, 2s
Recall that γ “ maxtγ1, . . . , γdu and δ “ mintδ1, . . . , δdu. For i P t1, . . . , du such that γi P r1, 2s,
define
κi “ min
"
1`
βi ^ δ
γ
,
1
γi
`
χi ^ pδ{γiq
γ
*
.
Let X be given by (1.1). For t ą 0 and ε P p0, 1^ tq define
Xεi ptq “ U
ε
i ptq ` σipXpt´ εqqpZiptq ´ Zipt´ εqq, U
ε
i ptq “ Xipt´ εq ` bipXpt ´ εqqε.
Below we provide a similar convergence rate to Proposition 5.1.
Proposition 6.1. Let Z be a Le´vy process with Le´vy measure ν and symbol (1.2). Suppose that
(2.12) and (A3) are satisfied. Let i P t1, . . . , du be such that γi P r1, 2s, and let X be given as in
(1.1). Then
(a) For each η P p0, δis there exists a constant C ą 0 such that, for all 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ s ` 1, it
holds that
Er|Xiptq ´Xipsq|
ηs ≤ Cpt´ sqη{γi .
(b) For each η P p0, 1^ δis there exists a constant C ą 0 such that
Er|Xiptq ´X
ε
i ptq|
ηs ≤ Cεηκi , t ą 0, ε P p0, 1 ^ tq.
Proof. (a) This can be shown exactly in the same way as Proposition 5.1.
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(b) Write Er|Xiptq ´X
ε
i ptq|
ηs ≤ R1 `R2, where
R1 “ E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
t´ε
pbipXpuqq ´ bipXpt´ εqqqdu
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ,
R2 “ E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
t´ε
pσipXpt´qq ´ σipXpt´ εqqqdZipuq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl .
For the first term we use |bipxq ´ bipyq| ≤ C|x´ y|
βi^δ and part (a) to obtain
R1 ≤ E
»– tż
t´ε
|bipXpuqq ´ bipXpt´ εqq|du
fiflη
≤ Cεη sup
uPrt´ε,ts
E
”
|Xpuq ´Xpt´ εq|βi^δ
ıη
≤ Cεη
dÿ
j“1
sup
uPrt´ε,ts
E
”
|Xjpuq ´Xjpt´ εq|
βi^δ
ıη
≤ Cε
η`
ηpβi^δq
γ .
For the second term we use Lemma 8.1.(a), |σipxq ´ σipyq| ≤ C|x´ y|
χi^pδ{γiq and then part (a)
to obtain
R2 ≤ Cε
η{γi sup
uPrt´ε,ts
E r|σipXpuqq ´ σipXpt´ εqq|
γi sη{γi
≤ Cεη{γi sup
uPrt´ε,ts
Er|Xpuq ´Xpt´ εq|γipχi^pδ{γiqqsη{γi
≤ Cεη{γi
dÿ
j“1
sup
uPrt´ε,ts
Er|Xjpuq ´Xjpt´ εq|
γipχi^pδ{γiqqsη{γi ≤ Cε
η
γi
` η
γ
χi^pδ{γiq.
This proves the assertion.
6.2 Approximation when γi P p0, 1q
In this Section we proceed similarly as in the proof of Proposition 5.2. For i P t1, . . . , du such
that γi P p0, 1q, define
κi “ min
"
1`
βi ^ χi
γ
,
1
γi
`
χi
maxt1, γu
,
1
1´ ρ
*
,
where ρ “ mintβj ^ χj | j P t1, . . . , duu. The following is our main estimate for this section.
Proposition 6.2. Let Z be a Le´vy process with Le´vy measure ν and symbol (1.2). Suppose that
(2.12) and (A3) are satisfied. Let i P t1, . . . , du be such that γi P p0, 1q and let X be as in (1.1).
Then
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(a) For each η P p0, δis there exists a constant C ą 0 such that, for all 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ s ` 1, it
holds that
Er|Xiptq ´Xipsq|
ηs ≤ Cpt´ sqη.
Moreover, if η P p0, 1q, then
Er|Xiptq ´Xipsq|
η ^ 1s ≤ Cpt´ sqη.
(b) For each t ą 0 and ε P p0, 1^ tq there exists a Ft´ε-measurable random variable U
ε
i ptq such
that, setting
Xεi ptq “ U
ε
i ptq ` σipXpt´ εqqpZiptq ´ Zipt´ εqq,
for any η P p0, δis there exists a constant C ą 0 with
E r|Xiptq ´X
ε
i ptq|
ηs ≤ Cεηκi , t ą 0, ε P p0, 1^ tq.
Proof. (a) This can be shown exactly in the same way as Proposition 5.2.(a).
(b) Define Yiptq “ Ziptq ´ t
ş
Rd
1t|z|≤1uziνpdzq and
rbjpxq “
$&%bjpxq, γj P r1, 2sbjpxq ´ σjpxq ş
Rd
1t|z|≤1uzjνpdzq, γj P p0, 1q
, j P t1, . . . , du.
Set τ “ ε1{p1´ρq and define, for s P rt ´ ε, ts, sτ “ t ´ ε ` τ tps ´ pt ´ εqq{τ u. Let W
ε be the
solution to
W εpuq “ Xpt´ εq `
uż
t´ε
rbpW εpsτ qqds, u P rt´ ε, ts.
Then W εptq is well-defined and Ft´ε-measurable, because it is a deterministic continuous func-
tion of Xpt´ εq. Define
Xεi ptq “ U
ε
i ptq ` σipXpt ´ εqqpZiptq ´ Zipt´ εqq, (6.1)
U εi ptq “W
ε
i ptq ` εσipXpt ´ εqq
ż
Rd
1t|z|≤1uziνpdzq.
It remains to prove the desired estimate. Thus write
Xεi ptq “ Xipt´ εq `
tż
t´ε
rbipW εpsqqds` tż
t´ε
σipXpt ´ εqqdYipsq `
tż
t´ε
´rbipW εpsτ qq ´rbipW εpsqq¯ ds,
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so that Er|Xiptq ´X
ε
i ptq|
ηs ≤ ErIηε s ` ErJ
η
ε s ` ErJ
η
ε s with
Iε “
tż
t´ε
|rbipXpsqq ´rbipW εpsqq|ds,
Jε “
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
tż
t´ε
pσipXps´qq ´ σipXpt´ εqqqdYipsq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ ,
Kε “
tż
t´ε
|rbipW εpsτ qq ´rbipW εpsqq|ds
For the second term we apply Lemma 8.1.(b), the Ho¨lder continuity of σ and part (a), to obtain
ErJηε s ≤ Cε
η{γi sup
sPrt´ε,ts
Er|σipXpsqq ´ σipXpt´ εqq|
γi sη{γi
≤ Cεη{γi sup
sPrt´ε,ts
Er|Xpsq ´Xpt´ εq|γiχi ^ 1sη{γi
≤ Cεη{γi
dÿ
j“1
sup
sPrt´ε,ts
Er|Xjpsq ´Xjpt´ εq|
γiχi ^ 1sη{γi
≤ C
dÿ
j“1
ˆ
1r1,2spγjqε
η
γi
`
ηχi
γj ` 1p0,1qpγjqε
η
γi
`χi
˙
≤ Cεηκi .
For the last term we use the pβi ^ χiq-Ho¨lder continuity of rbi to obtain
ErKηε s ≤ CE
»– tż
t´ε
|W εpsτ q ´W
εpsq|βi^χids
fiflη ≤ Cετηpβi^χiq “ Cε η1´ρ ,
where we have used |W εpsq ´W εpsτ q| ≤ Cτ (since rb is bounded), and βi ^ χi ≥ ρ. Hence it
remains to show that
ErIηε s ≤ C
ˆ
ε
η
´
1`
βi^χi
γ
¯
` ε
η
1´ρ
˙
.
For this purpose, write
W εpuq “ Xpt´ εq `
uż
t´ε
rbpW εpsqqds ` uż
t´ε
´rbpW εpsτ qq ´rbpW εpsqq¯ ds,
and let, for each j P t1, . . . , du,
Rεjptq “
$’’’’&’’’’%
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ tşt´ε σjpXps´qqdYjpsq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ , γj P p0, 1qˇˇˇˇ
ˇ tşt´ε σjpXps´qqdZjpsq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ , γj P r1, 2s
.
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Then, for each j P t1, . . . , du, we obtain
|Xjptq ´W
ε
j ptq| ≤
tż
t´ε
|rbjpW εpsτ qq ´rbjpW εpsqq|ds ` tż
t´ε
|rbjpXpsqq ´rbjpW εpsqq|ds `Rεjptq.
Setting Sεj ptq “ supsPrt´ε,ts |Xjpsq´W
ε
j psq|, using the pβj ^χjq-Ho¨lder continuity of
rbj and that
|W εpsq ´W εpsτ q| ≤ Cτ , we obtain
Sεj ptq ≤ R
ε
jptq ` Cετ
βj^χj `
dÿ
k“1
pCεqSεkptq
βj^χj
≤ Rεjptq ` Cε
1
1´ρ ` βj ^ χj
dÿ
k“1
Sεkptq
βj^χj ,
where we have used βj ^ χj ≥ ρ, so that ετ
βj^χj ≤ ε
1
1´ρ , and the Young inequality xy ≤
p1 ´ βj ^ χjqx
1{p1´βj^χjq ` βj ^ χjy
1{βj^χj with x “ Cε and y “ Sεkptq
βj^χj . Taking the sum
over j P t1, . . . , du and using that βj ^ χj ă 1, we obtain
dÿ
j“1
Sεj ptq ≤ C
dÿ
j“1
Rεjptq ` Cε
1
1´ρ .
Using this inequality we obtain
Iε ≤ C
ż t
t´ε
|Xpsq ´W εpsq|βi^χids ≤ Cε
˜
dÿ
j“1
Sεj ptq
¸βi^χi
≤ Cε
dÿ
j“1
ˆ
Rεjptq
βi^χi ` ε
βi^χi
1´ρ
˙
Using now Lemma 8.1 we obtain
ErIηε s ≤ Cε
η
ˆ
ε
η
βi^χi
1´ρ ` ErRεjptq
ηpβi^χiqs
˙
≤ C
ˆ
ε
η
1´ρ ` εη`η
βi^χi
γ
˙
.
This proves the assertion.
6.3 Concluding the proof of Theorem 2.6
As in the proof of Theorem 2.3, we start with a similar esimate to Proposition 5.3.
Proposition 6.3. Let Z be a Le´vy process with Le´vy measure ν and symbol (1.2). Suppose that
(2.12), (A1) and (A3) are satisfied. Let X be as in (1.1), take an anisotropy a “ paiqiPt1,...,du
and η P p0, 1q with
η
aj
≤ 1^ δ, j P t1, . . . , du. (6.2)
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Then there exists a constant C “ Cpηq ą 0 and ε0 P p0, 1 ^ tq such that, for any ε P p0, ε0q,
h P r´1, 1s, φ P Cη,ab pR
dq and i P t1, . . . , du,ˇˇ
E
“
|σ´1pXptqq|´1∆heiφpXptqq
‰ˇˇ
≤ C}φ}Cη,a
b
ˆ
|h|η{aiε
χ^δ
maxt1,γu ` |h|ε´1{αi ` max
jPt1,...,du
εηκj{aj
˙
,
where χ “ mintχ1, . . . , χdu.
This proposition can be shown in the same way as Proposition 5.3. A proof is therefore
omitted. The proof of Theorem 2.6 is completed, provided we can show that Lemma 4.1 is
applicable to the finite measure
µtpAq “ Er|σ
´1pXptqq|´11ApXptqqs, t ą 0.
This can be shown in exactly the same way as in the proof of Theorem 2.3.
7 Smoothing property of the Le´vy noise
The following is a simple modification of [DF13, Lemma 3.3], it provides a general estimate on
the derivative of the density of a Le´vy process.
Proposition 7.1. Let Z be a Le´vy process with Le´vy measure ν and symbol (1.2). Suppose that
lim inf
|ξ|ÝÑ8
RepΨνpξqq
logp1` |ξ|q
“ 8, (7.1)
and assume that there exists t0 ą 0 and C1 ą 0 such thatż
Rd
e´tRepΨνpξqq|ξ|d`2dξ ≤ C1Ξptq
2d`2, t P p0, t0q, (7.2)
where δpηq “ sup|ξ|≤ηRepΨνpξqq and Ξptq “ δ
´1p1{tq. Then Zptq has a density gt P C
1pRdq such
that ∇gt P L
1pRdq and for some constant C2 ą 0 and t1 ą 0,
}∇gt}L1pRdq ≤ C2Ξpt^ t1q, t ą 0. (7.3)
Proof. From (7.1) it follows that Zptq has a density pt. For r ą 0 write Ψν “ Ψνr ` Ψν1r where
ν 1rpdzq “ 1t|z|ąruνpdzq and νrpdzq “ 1t|z|≤ruνpdzq. Then pt “ q
r
t ˚ p
r
t , where q
r
t is the infinite
divisible distribution with symbol Ψν1r and p
r
t the density with symbol Ψνr . It follows from
[SSW12, Proposition 2.3] that there exist t1 ą 0 and C ą 0 such that for all t P p0, t1s,
|∇p
1{Ξptq
t pzq| ≤ CΞptq
d`1 p1` |z|Ξptqq´d´1 , z P Rd,
and hence }∇p
1{Ξptq
t }L1pRdq ≤ CΞptq
ş
Rd
p1` |z|q´d´1dz ă 8. By Young inequality we obtain for
t P p0, t1s and some constant C
1 ą 0,
}∇pt}L1pRdq “ }q
1{Ξptq
t ˚ p∇p
1{Ξptq
t q}L1pRdq ≤ }∇p
1{Ξptq
t }L1pRdq ≤ C
1Ξptq.
Now let t ą t1, then using the infinite divisibility of pt, we obtain pt “ pt´t1 ˚ pt1 and hence
}∇pt}L1pRdq “ }pt´t1 ˚ p∇pt1q}L1pRdq ≤ }∇pt1}L1pRdq ≤ C
1Ξpt1q.
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Below we provide a sufficient condition for (A1) which includes Example 2.2.
Proposition 7.2. Let m ≤ d and I1, . . . , Im Ă t1, . . . , du be disjoint with I1 Y ¨ ¨ ¨ Y Id “
t1, . . . , du. For each j P t1, . . . ,mu, let Zj be a |Ij |-dimensional Le´vy process with Le´vy measure
νj and symbol
Ψνj pξq “
ż
R
|Ij |
´
1` i1t|z|≤1upξ ¨ zq ´ e
ipξ¨zq
¯
νjpdzq.
Suppose that Z1, . . . , Zm are independent and there exist constants c, C ą 0 and α1, . . . , αm P
p0, 2q such that
c|ξ|αj ≤ RepΨνjpξqq ≤ C|ξ|
αj , |ξ| " 1, j P t1, . . . ,mu.
Then Z “ pZ1, . . . , Zmq has a smooth density ft such thatż
Rd
|∇Ijftpzq|dz ≤ Ct
´1{αj , tÑ 0, j P t1, . . . ,mu.
In particular, Z satisfies condition (A1).
The following are our main examples for condition (A1).
Example 7.3. Let Z1, . . . , Zd be independent one-dimensional pure-jump Le´vy processes with
Le´vy measures ν1, . . . , νd.
(i) Let c˘
1
, . . . , c˘d ≥ 0, α
˘
1
, . . . , α˘d P p0, 2q, and assume that
νk “ c
`
k r
´1´α`k
1p0,1sprqdr ` c
´
k |r|
´1´α´k
1r´1,0qprqdr ` µk,
where µ1, . . . , µd are one-dimensional Le´vy measures. If c
`
k ` c
´
k ą 0 holds for each k “
1, . . . , d, then previous proposition is applicable and hence (A1) holds for
αk “
$’&’%
α`k , if c
`
k ‰ 0, c
´
k “ 0,
α´k , if c
`
k “ 0, c
`
k ‰ 0
maxtα`k , α
´
k u, if c
`
k ‰ 0, c
´
k ‰ 0.
,
(ii) Let ν1, . . . , νd be, for α1, . . . , αd P p0, 2q, given by
νkpdzq “
8ÿ
n“1
nαk´1δ1{npdzq, k “ 1, . . . , d.
Then (A1) is satisfied (see [DF13, Example 1.6]).
Condition (A1) holds also true for the case where each Zk is a subordinate Brownian motion.
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Example 7.4. Let S1ptq, . . . , Sdptq be independent subordinators with Laplace exponents
ψkpλq “ λ
αk{2 plogp1` λqqβk{2 , αk P p0, 2q, βk P p´αk, 2´ αkq, k “ 1, . . . , d.
Let Bptq a d-dimensional Brownian motion independent of S1, . . . , Sd, and define Zkptq “
BkpSkptqq, k “ 1, . . . , d. Let Ψk, k “ 1, . . . , d, be the corresponding symbolds. Then Z “
pZ1, . . . , Zdq satisfies (2.2) with
rαk “
#
αk, βk P r0, 2 ´ αkq
αk ´ εk, βk P p´αk, 0q
, k P t1, . . . , du,
for any choice of εk P p0, αkq.
Proof. It suffices to show that Proposition 7.1 is applicable in d “ 1 to each Zk with symbol
Ψk, k P t1, . . . , du. Fix k P t1, . . . , du and observe that, by [SSW12, Example 1.4], one has
RepΨkpξqq » |ξ|
αk plogp1` |ξ|qqβk{2 , as |ξ| Ñ 8.
Hence we easily see that (7.1) is satisfied. It follows from the proof of [SSW12, Example 1.4]
and [SSW12, Theorem 1.3] that (7.2) is satisfied and, moreover, one has
Ξkptq » t
´ 1
αk
ˆ
log
ˆ
1`
1
t
˙˙´ βk
2αk
, as |ξ| Ñ 8.
If βk P r0, 2 ´ αkq, then we may use log
`
1` t´1
˘
≥ logp2q for t P p0, 1s, to obtain
Ξkptq ≤ Ct
´ 1
αk plogp2qq
´
βk
2αk , as tÑ 0.
If βk P p´αk, 0q, then we may use log
`
1` t´1
˘
≤ Ct´rk , where rk “
2αk
|βk|
εk
αkpαk´εkq
, to obtain
Ξkptq ≤ Ct
´ 1
αk
ˆ
log
ˆ
1`
1
t
˙˙ |βk|
2αk
≤ Ct
´ 1rαk , as tÑ 0.
8 Appendix
Below we state some useful estimates on stochastic integrals with respect to Le´vy processes.
Similar results were obtained in [DF13, Lemma 5.2].
Lemma 8.1. Let Z be a Le´vy process with Le´vy measure ν and symbol given by (1.2). Suppose
that there exist γ P p0, 2s and δ P p0, γs such thatż
Rd
´
1t|z|≤1u|z|
γ ` 1t|z|ą1u|z|
δ
¯
νpdzq ă 8.
Then the following assertions hold.
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(a) Let 0 ă η ≤ δ ≤ γ and 1 ≤ γ ≤ 2. Then there exists a constant C ą 0 such that, for any
predictable process Hpuq and 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ s` 1,
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
HpuqdZpuq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ Cpt´ sqη{γ sup
uPrs,ts
E r|Hpuq|γsη{γ .
(b) Let 0 ă η ≤ δ ≤ γ ă 1 and define Y ptq :“ Zptq ` t
ş
|z|≤1 zνpdzq. Then there exists a
constant C ą 0 such that, for any predictable process Hpuq and 0 ≤ s ≤ t ≤ s` 1,
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
HpuqdY puq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ Cpt´ sqη{γ sup
uPrs,ts
Er|Hpuq|γ sη{γ .
Moreover, setting ∆Y puq “ limrÕupY puq ´ Y prqq, we obtain
E
»–¨˝ ÿ
uPrs,ts
|∆Y puq|‚˛η
fifl ≤ Cpt´ sqη{γ .
Proof. (a) Let Npdu, dzq be a Poisson random measure with compensator pNpdu, dzq “ dumpdzq
such that
Zptq “
tż
0
ż
|z|≤1
z rNpdu, dzq ` tż
0
ż
|z|ą1
zNpdu, dzq,
where rNpdu, dzq “ Npdu, dzq ´ pNpdu, dzq denotes the corresponding compensated Poisson ran-
dom measure. Then
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
HpuqdZpuq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ CE
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|≤1
Hpuqz rN pdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ηfiffifl` CE
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|ą1
HpuqzNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ηfiffifl .
If η ≥ 1, then by the BDG-inequality, sub-additivity of x ÞÝÑ x
γ
2 and Ho¨lder inequality we
obtain
E
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|≤1
Hpuqz rN pdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ηfiffifl ≤ CE
»——–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|≤1
|Hpuqz|2Npdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
η{2
fiffiffifl
≤ CE
»——–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|≤1
|Hpuqz|γNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
η{γ
fiffiffifl ≤ CE
»—– tż
s
ż
|z|≤1
|Hpuqz|γduνpdzq
fiffifl
η{γ
≤ Cpt´ sq
η
γ
¨˚
˝ ż
|z|≤1
|z|γνpdzq
‹˛‚
η{γ
sup
uPrs,ts
E r|Hpuq|γsη{γ .
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If 0 ă η ≤ 1 ≤ γ ≤ 2, then the Ho¨lder inequality and previous estimates imply
E
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|≤1
Hpuqz rN pdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ηfiffifl ≤ E
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|≤1
Hpuqz rN pdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
fiffifl
η
≤ Cpt´ sq
η
γ sup
uPrs,ts
E r|Hpuq|γsη{γ .
Let us turn to the integral involving the big jumps. If δ P p0, 1s, then by sub-additivity of
x ÞÝÑ xδ and Ho¨lder inequality we get
E
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|ą1
HpuqzNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ηfiffifl ≤ E
»——–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|ą1
|Hpuqz|δNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
η{δ
fiffiffifl
≤ E
»—– tż
s
ż
|z|ą1
|Hpuqz|δduνpdzq
fiffifl
η{δ
≤ pt´ sq
η
δ sup
uPrs,ts
E
”
|Hpuq|δ
ıη{δ
.
If δ P p1, γs, then
E
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|ą1
HpuqzNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ηfiffifl ≤ CE
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|ą1
Hpuqz rN pdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ηfiffifl` CE
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|ą1
Hpuqzduνpdzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ηfiffifl
The stochastic integral can be estimated similarly as before, which gives
E
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|ą1
Hpuqz rN pdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ηfiffifl ≤ Cpt´ sqη{δ sup
uPrs,ts
Er|Hpuq|δsη{δ .
The second integral can be estimated by
E
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|ą1
Hpuqzduνpdzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ηfiffifl ≤ E
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|ą1
Hpuqzduνpdzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
δfiffifl
η{δ
≤ pt´ sqη sup
uPrs,ts
E
”
|Hpuq|δ
ıη{δ
.
Collecting all estimates and using t´s ≤ 1, so that pt´sqη{δ ≤ pt´sqη{γ and pt´sqη ≤ pt´sqη{γ ,
gives
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
HpuqdZpuq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ Cpt´ sq ηγ ˜ sup
uPrs,ts
E r|Hpuq|γ sη{γ ` sup
uPrs,ts
Er|Hpuq|δsη{δ
¸
.
Applying Ho¨lder inequality with p “ γ{δ and q “ γ{pγ ´ δq gives the assertion.
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(b) Consider the decomposition
Zptq “
tż
0
ż
|z|≤1
zNpdu, dzq `
tż
0
ż
|z|ą1
zNpdu, dzq ´ pt´ sqA,
where A “
ş
|z|≤1 zνpdzq. Then we obtain
E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
HpuqdZpuq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl ≤ E
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|≤1
HpuqzNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ηfiffifl` E
»—–
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ tż
s
ż
|z|ą1
HpuqzNpdu, dzq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ηfiffifl
` E
»–ˇˇˇˇˇˇ
tż
s
HpuqAdu
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ηfifl
≤ Cpt´ sqη{γ sup
uPrs,ts
Er|Hpuq|γ sη{γ ` Cpt´ sqη{δ sup
uPrs,ts
Er|Hpuq|δsη{δ
`Cpt´ sqη sup
uPrs,ts
Er|Hpuq|ηs
≤ Cpt´ sqη{γ sup
uPrs,ts
Er|Hpuq|γ sη{γ ,
where we have used the same estimates as in part (a).
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